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MEDIAEVAL SCIENCE.

Mediaeva l Con tributions to Modern Civilization,1 edited
by Professor HIEARNSHAW, is a volumiie of lectuLres by various
authors on religioni, plhilosoplhy, science, art, poetry, educa-
tion, economuics, and politics. Scienice is ulndertaken by
Dr. Cliarles Siniger, and tllose wlho linow hiis qualifications
as a hlistorian of science generally, and hlis special know-
ledge of the docuielntary sources for its obscure mediaeval
period, will turn to hlis essay witlh great expectations.
Nor will tlley be disappoint,ed, for tllere cani lhardly be a
more brilliant or clearly written outlinie of tlle subject iu
so slhort a space.

Tlle 'writer has colndensed with admirable skill the
scientific hlistory of som-le twelve centuries, yet lhe finds
roDm not only for complete anld instructive summaries of
tlhe work of individuals-for example, Roger Bacon-but
also for picturesque details of great movements, such as
"tlle Arabian infiltratioln." The essay also stands out
fromn its companions in being illustrated by two mediaeval
sclhemes of tlhe universe, two diagrams, and a tabular
outlinie of tlle period, whiclh illuminies more than its
own subject. Yet tlle reader will be struck by one
notable defect, or ratlher peculiarity, f.r, except on the
principle of " snakes in Ireland," lhe will find nothing about
" contributions to mnodern civilization." The common view
is tllat science. lhaving miade a brilliant start in ancienit
Greece, disappeared duVing the Middle A, e,, the science of
moclern civilization beinig partly a new birth about three
centuries old, partly " an outgrowth of classical antiquity."
Dr. Singer admits tllat there is much to be said for tllis,
especially if we adopt hlis definition of science proper as
n1ot " organized knowledge " but " the process whichl mnakes
knowledge," scientific activity. This must be distinguislhed
froml scicilce in the vtulgar sense, wlhiclh is knowledge,
or supposed IinowledIge, of niature, or even " an attitude
towarcls plhonomena," and lie defines the Middle Ages as
tlle period during whliclh kinowledge-making barely existed
and sometimes disappeared. Its origin mnay be traced back
to the com-pletion of tlle worlk of Ptolemy and Galen in the
seconid century-an early date, but not unjustified, for
Ptolemy siglned the capittulationi of science to superstition
wlhen lie wrote the great inediaeval handbook of astrology,
and at the same time gave mankind a system of the uni-
verse capable of explaining tlle plhenomena, and satisfying
all observations possible during the next fourteen centur-ies;
while Galen summed up the medical sciences, including all
tlhat concerned tlle microc03m, witlh a completeness and
systematic power whichl miglht well make future genera-
tions ask, Why go tllrough all this again when it lias been
done in so incomparable a manner by this wonderful man?
Tlleir work would lhave caused a temporary check in
lknowledge-makliing even in favourable circumstances, but
coiniciding as it did witlh political disasters, a "failure
of nierve," and a sense of the gatliering darkness of the
world, it uarkls a practical cessation of progress. Between
the fiftlh anid tentlh cunturies nmlen not only cease to make
kinowledge, but, with one or two exceptions, anxiously
disavowv any wish to atterapt it, as does Paul of Aegina in
the preface to his meedical comlpilationi.

After the tenth century a sort of dawn appears; men
make, or try to make, kinowledge, but they do it apolo-
getically. " We are as dwarfs on the slhoulders of giants,
so that we can see more and further tllan tlhey, not by our
own keenl insiglht or stature, but because so raised aloft."
This slightly condensed saying of the twelfth century
Bernard Sylvestris was repeated in various forms down
to the fourteenth century Guy of Chauliac by people who
thought they hlad fo;nd something new. Guy seems the
last (though sometimes called the first) emninent writer to
use the simile, for after his time it was not thought
so necessary to apologize for knowledge-making.
At the lRenaissance "the recovery of the Greek texts,

even if it enlarged the mental horizon, chained men's
mainds even more closely to the past." On tlle other
hand, tlle Reformation helped to separate the material
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from the spiritual world, and to leave the former as " the
acknowledged dwelling place of laws discoverable but not
discovered." Then, in 1543, the publication of the De
revolbtionlibU8 orbiiun coe7estimn of Copernicus and the
De fabrica corporiz 7nuinani of Vesalius showed that men
were at last turning their faces from Ptolemy, Galen and
other ancients and preparing to go forward in knowledge-
making. The autlhor concludes: "As the proof slheets of
the De revolutionibtis fell fluttering to the ground from
the dyinig lhand of Copernicus, something more tllan his
great spirit had gone from the world; the wlhole system of
mediaeval science was no more."
But lhow about " contributions to modern civilization " ?

Tile editor in hiis introduction suggests that tlle con-
tribution of mediaeval science to succeedina ages is " that
plhenomena are but manifestations of occult powers."
The statement is brief to obscurity, and miglht refer to
the metlhod of, solving a problem by setting up one or
more imaginary entities to wlhose volition or potelncy the
result is attributed. Thlus tLe action of a pump was
ascribed to Nature's abhorrence of a vacuum, that of opium
to " a dormitive virtue, the nature of wlliclh is to make the
senses slumber," and the plhenomena of hleat to mani-
festations of an occult phlogiston. This was-doubtless
mediaeval, but it is surely a dam0osa hereditas.

Possibly Professor Hearnshaw was tllinking rather of
neo-vitalism and psycho-analysis, but we shall perhaps
all agree that the cllief single, if not the only, contribution
of mediaeval science to modern civilization was the
introduction of tlle Arabic numerals.

EDWARD T. WVITHINGTON.

PSYCHIATRY.
Psychiatrie2 is the seventh volume of a Fre-ncl system of
medicine entitled Traite de Pathologie Medicale et de
Thirapeattic Appliquee, which is to consist of tilirty-two
com-nprehensive volumes, so that the editors, Drs. EMIL
S$EI5GENT, L. RIBADEAU-DUMAS, and L. BABONNEIX, h1ave
undertaken a big task. The section on psychiatry is
divided into two volumes, tlle first of wlliclh we have
now received; it comprises accounts of the general
symptomatology of mental disorder, acute mania, psych-
asthenia and obsessions, melancholia, periodic psychoses,
confusional psyclhoses, systematized delusional states, the
mental state of hystericals and epileptics, and war
psychiatry. The treatment of these various types of dis-
order is designedly not exhaustive. The aim is definitely
clinical and the needs of the practitioner are kept con-
stantly in the foreground. Thle various contributors are
well qualified by their experience to present a balanced
practical, and useful description of the diverse clinical
forms which mental disorders assume, and while the
general purpose of the editors is to furnish articles of a
didactic nature, the personal element is sufficiently in
evidence to distinguish tlle volume from the ordinary
textbook.
A general survey of this first volume gives rise to an

impression that French psychiatrists, are, on the whole,
conservative. They do not appear to have been influenced
to any extent in their classification, general co4ceptions,
or psycho-pathological outlook by foreign- sehools of
thiought, so that Frenclh psychiatry has followed its own
line of development. On tlle whlole the various con-
tributors to this volume confine themselves to a purely
descriptive method of study, and do not seek for explana-
tions of abnormal behaviour in terms of personality, con-
flicts, and wislhes. Tlle lhereditary factor is perhaps un-
duly emphasized at times, and an unnecessarily fatalistic
attitude as to the possibilities of therapeutic measures
is adopted. This tendency is particularly marked in the
discussion of psyclhastlhenia, in which hereditary
degeneracy is stated to be the one essential etiological
factor.
The book will be found a useful introduction to French

psychiatry from the purely clinical point of view, but the
more specialized monographs will have to be consulted to
gain a proper appreciation of much of the present and
past work that has been done in France in relation to
disorders of thle mind.

2Psychiatrie. Tome I (Tome VII. Trait de Patl,ologie Mldicale et
de Th6rapeutic Appliqu&e). Edited by Emile Sergent, Li. Ribadeau-
Dumas, and L. Babonneix. Paris: A. Maloine et Fils. 1921. (Demy
8vo,pp. 425. Fr. 25; Dost free. Fr. 27.50.4

I Mediaeval Contributions to Modern Civilization. A series of
lectures delivered at King's College, University of London. Edited
by F. J. C. Hearnshaw, M.A., LL.D., with a preface by Ernest Barker,
M.A. London: G. G. Harrap and Co.. Ltd. 1921. (Med. 8vo, pp. 257.
10s. 6d. net.)
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ELECTROTHERAPY.
A Handbook of Electrotherapy,3 by Dr. GROVERof

Colorado Springs, is intended to appeal totlle twenty-five
thousand physicians in the United States who are said to
possess and employ some form of electrical apparatus for
the treatment of disease. The author statestllat hiiswvorl
is meant to give practical instruction in electrotlherapy,
and thatlhelhas endeavoured to" boil down " the subject
so that it may be understood and be useful to the entire
medical profession. He considerstllat as so few medical
colleges include electrotherapeuties in their curriculum
many practitioners, owing to want of proper instruction,
fail to obtaintlle favourable results which should follow
ontlle skilled application of the various forms of electrical
treatment. Like most books oftllis kind, the first subjects
dealt with are the principles of electricity and the various
forms of apparatus in use. The illustrations of this part
are of the type usually associated withtlle catalogues of
instrument makers. In discussing the treatment of various
diseases the author adopts the plan of stating in the first
place in a very concise manner his conception oftlle indi-
vidual disease, and follows this with a paragraplh or two to
indicate his method of treatment. As an example we may
quote hiis remarks on the subject of migraine:

"Cases of migraine are borni,not made. The patients are
always toxic. A course of auto-condenisation consisting of five
daily treatments and one treatment every two weeksthere-
after will do much for these patients toward warding off the
attacks."
Or again:
"Mycosis.-Any disease of the skincharactetized by soft

mamm-illated tumours orfungoid neoplasms. Treatment.-The
ideal treatment for all fungoid growths on the skin is radio-
therapy. Technic.-The dose at first should be small fractional
-Ii to Hi. Later on the dose may be increased to Hi."

These two quotations are average instances of the
author's metlhod of writing. A fair criticism would be
that tlhe instruction imparted is hardly of the kind that
wouldtend to accomplishtlle object of imparting to men
wlho had not had proper instruction the necessary infor-
niation to enable them to obtaintllose results wllich slhould
follow oln the skilled application of electrical methods.
A clhapter on roentgenology, which brings the book to
a conclusion, is so short and wanting in essentials as to
be of no practical value. The bibliograplhy is so incom-
plete that even thewitings of tlle late Dr. Lewis Jones
are not referred to.

A fifth edition of The Essentials of Medlical Electricity4
is now available. The original book. published in 1905, as
also the second edition, was written by Dr. E. R. Morton;
for the last three editions, published respectively in 1916,
1918, and the present year, Dr. E. P. CUMBERBATCH,of St.
Bartholomew's Hospital, is responsible. In the later editions
a considerable amount of new matter has been introduced
into tlhe text and certain section's have been rewritten, so
as to bring the volume up to date and increase its utility to
studelnts. This is probably why there are occasional duplica-
tions of statements,.suclh as those dealing with the penetra-
tion of ions on pages 91 and 93. The volume concludes
with an especially well-written chapter on the physics of
electricity for the benefit of those whose knowledge thereof
bas grown rusty.

THE VICIOUS CIRCLES OF POVERTY.
SINCE 1911, wlhen Dr. HURRY published the first edition
of his Viciouts Circles in Disease, his name has become
intimately associated with the process wlhereby a primary
disorder provokes a reaction that perpetuates such disorder,
cause and effect acting and reacting on each otlher. By
continued thoughtful endeavour lhe lhas expanded the
range of hiis investigations not only as regards physical
disease but into social disorder, and as a result we
now have before us the second edition of Poverty and
its Vicious Circles., After quoting tlle definitions given

8 Haindbook of Electr-otterap fo- P-actitionet-s otd Students. By
Burton Balier Grover, M.D.. Colorado Springs. U.S.A. Philadelphia:
1P. A. Davis Co. 1921. (Demiy 8vo, pp. 432; 102 figures. 4 dollars
net.)

4 Elssentials of Medical Electricity. By Ilkin P. CuLmberbatch. M.A.,
11.M1.. B.Ch.Oxon. AI.IM.C.P. Fiftlh edition, revised and enlarged.
Loiidon: Heniry Kimpton. 1921. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 403; 76 figures; 11 plates.
1Os. 6d. inet.)

5 Poverty anid its Viciouts Circles. By Jamieson B. Hurry, M.A.,
M.D. Second and enlarged editioni. London: J. and A. Churchill.
1921. (Demy 8vo. pp. 423; 7 plates. 15s. net.)
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by Adam Smith, Godard, Charles Bootlh, Rowntree, andotlhers, poverty is described in br-oad terms as "a con-
dition which lacks some ofthe requiisites of efficiencywhetlher in theindividual or intlle colnmunity." The
causes of poverty are complex and their detailed study
does not come witllin the scope of this volume, the
object of wlhich is toslhow howv poverty, wlhen brought
about, perpetuates itself.

Oftlhe four parts into which this study is divided,the
first-on the vicious circles of poverty-occupies consider-
ably more than half the volume;the earlierchapters deal
with defective housing, defective feeding, defective clothina,
defective education, defective credit, and the last witim
"artificial circles," in wllich measures designed as remedies
do morelharm than good; these are described underthelheadings of Poor Law relief, protectioni, indiscrinminate
bospital relief, free shelters, free feeding ofscllool children,
uneconomic rise of wages, fixing of prices of commodities,
restriction of output, and indiscriminate almus-giving. In
PartII the effects of vicious circles are described, poverty
beingshown to be worse than self-perpetuating and to be
self-aggravating and often a fatal disorder. After tlleseratlher depressing considerations PartIII, on"the breaking
of the circle," wliicli has been largely rewritten in.the
liaht of recent social l eformns, discusses at length tlle
effects of legislation of voluntary organizations-namely,those not under State control, such as friendly societies,
trade unions, the co-operative movement, and of individual
effort. Part IV, or time conclusion, ends on theeheerful
notetllat much can be done to transform tile present con-
ditions by practical sellemes based on wise judgoement and
justice, and not by Utopian visions beyond tlle possibility
of realization. Dr. Hurry must be congratulated on tle
result of his honest labours and on a scholarly and
well-ballanced presentation of a subject bristling witl
difficulties.

PUBLIC HEALTH.
SINCCE the first edition of ROBERTSON anid PORTER'S SaitlaryLaw and Practice6 was issued in 1905 the output of publichealth legislation has been considerable, and has included
two important Housing Acts; moreover, time creation of
tlhe Ministry of Healthllas umaterially affected tlle central
administration. Time fifth edition will be found to contain
suitable references to all recent legislation, and by ex,cluding out-of-date matter the volume lias been kept witlhin
a reasonable size. We still liold time opinion we expressedwlhen reviewing the first edition, that altlmoughl it is a book
on sanitary law, it contains a large amount of matter only
remotely connected witlh the law. If tlhis could be omitted
space would be found for annotations on the Acts of Parlia-
ment and by-laws and regulations, wlliell are very aceu-
rately transcribed, but many portions of which couild be
explained and commented upon with the greatest advan-
tage by such experienced medical officers of healtlh as the
authors. We say tisis in no spirit of disparagement, but
with a sincere desire to secure the improvement of a well
established textbook, an improvement, we are certain,
wilich would enhance tlle reputation of the authmors. An
attempt -at the sort of annotation we have in mind lias
been made in the appendices of the fifth edition, wlich
include the text of Orders and Regulations made from time
to time by the central authority. Following most of these
documents is a paragraph setting out the duties of the
health official with regard to the particular Order or
Regulation. This is excellent, and cannot fail of being
helpful to a busy healtlh officer. It is difficult to under-
stand why a book whiclh is essentially one for refer-
ence should be so badly indexed. There is no mention
in the index of the Ministrv of Health, and the Local
Government Act, 1888, is indexed as the Local Govern-
ment B3oard Act.

Although sustained and organized study of lhygiene las
been carried out in the United States of America only
witiin recent years the literature of the subject is already
of some magnitude. One of tlle latest additions to it is

6Sanitary Lag,v and Practice: a Handibook for Students of Putblic
Health and Ot/jers. By W. Itobertson, M.D.Glasg..D.P.H.. ?I.R.C.P.
Edin., and Clharles Porter. MN.D., B.Sc., M.R.C.P.Edin. Fifth edition.
London: The SanitarvPublishing Company, Ltd. 1921. (Demv Lvye
pp. 775; 62 figures. 18s. 6;. net.'l
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Public Health and Hygiene,7 edited by Dr. W. H. PARK, of
-the Public Healtil Department, New York City, who has
written the greater part of the book but has called to
his assistance twenty-three otlher writers who deal with
subjects on which thley are specially competent to speak.
It is stated by the editor that no attempt has been made
to treat the subjects of public healtlh law and administra-
tion, but we are glad that an exception has been made in
-the chapters on milk supplies contributed by Dr. Park, for
it cannot be denied that the public health authorities in
America have been remarkably successful in their efforts to
obtain a clean and pure milk supply. The means that have
been adopted are described plainly and lucidly. It is,how-
ever, discouraging, after reading of the elaborate precautions
that are taken in all tlle stages of its progress from the
cow to the consumer to ensure a cleanly milk supply, to be
told by Dr. Park that "the attempt to bring the general
market milk to tlle degree required for infant feeding can
never be successful in a large city . . . no matter how
complete or well organized tlle system of dairy inspection,
it will not be possible to render entirely safe the ordinary
commercial milk which is produced and shipped to a city."
*He considers therefore that milk should be pasteurized
when it is intended for the use of young children. After
the recent disquieting revelations made by Dr. Shadick
Higgins to the St. Pancras Borouigh Council on the un-
satisfactory methods of pasteurizing carried on in that
borough we cannot be surprised at tlle warning of Dr.
Park, who considers that commercial pasteurization should
be subjected to careful supervision and frequent inspections
and testing of tlle machines. The chapter dealing with
the prevention of infectious diseases is verycomprehensive
and is quite on the lines of present-day methods. In
connexion with several diseases the sections on the mode
of control and general measures of prevention seem to be
%vord for word those contained in otlher American text-
boolis, from wlhieh it would appear that tlley are copied
f-orom somiie official mi-iemorandumii. If tllis is the case it is a
pity the autlhoritative source is not acknowledged. The
question of housing is dealt with in a comprehensive
manner by Mr. Lawrence Veiller, the secretary of the
National Housing Association of America. It comes as a
sshock to learn from hiim that there is a small school of
sanitarians in America wlho consider tllat housing is not
a hlealth problemu. He certainly is not a disciple of that
school. Althoughl he considers that goodl housing con-
ditions require legislation for thleir attainment lhe
elmphasizes the importance of holding up to tlle comlmunity
riglht standards. A lack of these standards, he maintains,
is largely responsible for the bad conditions prevailing in
many parts.

IIn a work such as that now before us, which includes
contributions from more than a score of different writers,
thlere must always be a certain amount of overlapping in tlle
various sections, and apparently tlle editor of this book has
not taken any great pains to prevent it, a defect which we
hope may be remedied in future editions; there are also very
few cross-references. Regarded as a wbole, Dr. Park has
brouglit out a reliable and comprehensive textbook which
should cer;tainly serve the purpose for which he states
he intended it-namely, as a guide for public health
officials, plhysicians, and medical students, especially in the
United States.

GYMNASTICS AND MASSAGE.
FRoM the preface to Notes on Diseases treated by Medical
Gymnastics and Massage, by Dr. J. ARVEDSON, of StocL-
holm, it would appear that the volume has long been
regarded in Scandinavia as the standard textbook on the
subject. Into the Englislh edition8 some additional in-
formation has been introduced by the editor and trans-
lator, Dr. MINA L. DOBBIE. The general aiIm is to supply
students of medical gymnastics witlh sufficient information
about the morbid conditions they may have to treat to
enable them to handle them intelligently. The method
employed is to state succinctly in respect of each medical
or surgical disease considered, first the clharacteristic
pathological changes, tllen the commonly ascribed causes

7 Public Hrealth an1d H?ygiene, inl Contributionls by Emeinlent Ant ben.
Edited by William Hallocki Park, M.D. Philadelphia and Newv York:
Lea and Febiger. 1920. (Roy. 8vo, ppl. 895; 123 figures. 10 dollars.)8 Notes 0?1 Diseases Treatedi by Medicali Gymnlastics andz Mlassage.
13y Dr. .T. Arvedsoo. Translated and edited by Mina -L. Debbie, MI.D.13. Cl. Ljondon: J. and A. Churchill, 1921. (Cr. 8vo. pp- 288. 8s. 6d. net.)

and symptoms; and, finally, to give a description of thetreatment deemied desirable. The latter is likely to beunderstood fully by the student only if he has Kleen's
Massage and Medical Gymniastics at hand, since theterms used in prescribing movements are recondite. Anordinary medical reader of this volume may possibly besurprised at the number and variety of the ailments withwhich the medical gymnastic student is expected to beconversant and prepared to handle. In respect of a veryfew, he is warned not to undertake treatment except underdirect medical approval. Preceding the chapter on diseaseentities are some twenty pages of introductory matter.In these the student'is told how to diagnose the conditions
with which he-meets, but is counselled to avoid as a r4lI
attempts at prognosis. The different forms of cell de.
generation are described, but the student is seeminglyexpected already to be familiar with the nature, structure,and function of cells of all kinds and other histologicaland bacteriological details. The 'terms "morbid changes"
and " pathological changes " are both used, but what distinc-
tion the student should draw between them is not stated.
He is informed, however, th,at both the quality and
quantity of food administered are of importance, and that
it should be divided into three or four meals a day, as
otherwise the digestive organs are apt to be overworked.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
THE new number of the Qutarterly Joturnal of Mledicine
contains an abridgement of Sir Thomas Lewis's Linacre
lecture on the law of cardiac muscle, with special reference
to conduction in the mammalian heart; an elaborate
report of an investigation of metabolism in rickets by
Dr. Leonard Findlay, Professor Noel Paton, and Mr. J. S.
Sharpe. There is also a paper by J. W. McLeod, A. G.
Ritchie, and C. A. Dottridge, on the incidence of infections
with Pfeiffer's bacillus. The suggestion put forward ten
years ago by Richter in America to the effect that the
periodicity of influenza epidenmics is due to the recurrence
of a certain type of weather-namely, prolonged periods of
anti-cyclonic conditions-is favoured. It is thought that
the atmosphere at these periods may be more irritat¶ng to
the lungs, and that consequently a microbe lile Pfeiffer's
bacillus, which apparently tends to persist in the adult
human body chiefly as an agent of chronic bronchitis,
would find a special opportunity for extended propagation
-that is to say, for exaltation of virulence by passage.

The June numnber of the Annals of Medical History,9
published in New York, announces that Sir D'Arcy Power
has been co-opted an associate editor, in the place of the
late Sir William Osler; the other representative from this
country is Dr. Charles Singer. A striking feature of this
well-got-up quarterly is the portrait on the cover, which
changes with each issue; this time it is one of Jerome
Cardan, the most fam-ous physician in Europe when, in
1552, he travelled from Pavia to Edinburgh to consult on
the case of John Hamilton, Archbishop of St. Andrews,
and brother of the Regent of Scotland; the story of this
great consultation is attractively told by Dr. Charles L.
Dana in a finely illustrated article. In his essay on
Montaigne and his claim to the notice of the profession,
Captain J. S. Taylor, the editor of the United States .MedicalZ
Butlletin, points out his medical bent, though he professedl
a horror of the faculty, and draws attention to his pitiless
description of his own character and to his accurato
observation of disease, especially in hlis own person. An
unrecognized Anglo-Saxon text by a monk of Ramsay in
Huntingdonshire is described by Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Singer, who have determined its date as 1011; this manu-
script, which is in the Bodleian, throws liglit oni the
theories held by the early English physici. Dr. CaseyWood describes the first scientiflc work on spectacles,
published at Seville in 1623, and written by Benito Daca (1e
Valdez, notary of the Holy Office (Iuquisition); it is an
extremely rare boolk, and of the eight known copies one is
in Washington, one in the British Mluseum, and the others
in Spain. Professor Howard Kelly establishes the claii
of Dr. Lafayette Houghton Bunnlell as thel discoverer,
in 1851, of the famoius Yosemite Valley in California; and
the stornmy life of Dr. Clharles Calldwell, of whiclh N-e wrote
last week, is sketched in detail by Dr. W. S. Aliddleton.
There is a slhort editorial oni Williami-i MacMichael, the
author of The Gold-headed Cane and of the Jotrvney fron

9 Annals of Medical History. Vol. iii (Serial No. 10), Jtine, 1921.Edited by Francis R. Packard, M.D. New York: Paul B. Hoeber.Published quarterly. Yearly subscription, 8 dollars; single numibers,2.50 dollars.


